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 exe. Is the first F1 game released for this platform. [more...] Seems it's the first time you're playing it! The website is F1 2013:
You can use the "edit profile" button to name your current game and/or race. I have the new version. Have trouble to copy

the.dat files, as I don't have the installer for Windows 8 Pro, or Windows 10 in another PC. Instead, I do it this way: 1.
Download the exe and.dat files 2. Copy the files from.exe to the XP in the C drive 3. Run the exe and it will do the rest. Works

fine so far. I have a few doubts, however: 1) There's an F1 history panel in the top right of the screen, but I can't click on the "P"
icon to play a previous race. 2) Why won't the player's name appear in the name list in the history panel? Ok, this seems not to
be a bug, but a feature. You can ask to the developers on their Twitter page for answers. You can give them a message on the

Twitter page, telling them you have questions and they will probably answer you on their website or on twitter. You can also e-
mail them directly at: f1.2013@gmail.com I have a bit of a problem. I was having a bit of fun playing a few races with the bots,

and suddenly after the race ended, I can no longer see the game controls. Does anybody have any idea how to get them back?
1)You cannot skip the game intro 2)You can not change the profile 3)You can not start a new race (only the auto-race) 4)You

have a difficult time to play the “Auto Race” 5)The car “Force India” is not accessible from the car list (even if you have
installed the drivers, it does not appear). 6)Autosport and F1 Fanatic seem not to work (i have reinstalled both programs) Hello,

we’re getting lots of reports that the new version isn’t installing. We’re trying to fix 82157476af
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